LEGEND:

1. CROSS HARBOUR TUNNEL PORTAL EMISSION
2. EXPO DRIVE CENTRAL PORTAL EMISSION
3. P2 ROAD EASTBOUND PORTAL EMISSION
   (UNDER THE HKCEC ATRIUM LINK DECKOVER)
4. P2 ROAD WESTBOUND PORTAL EMISSION
   (UNDER THE HKCEC ATRIUM LINK DECKOVER)
5. SLIP ROAD 3 PORTAL EMISSION
6. CONVENTION AVENUE PORTAL EMISSION
7. EXPO DRIVE EASTBOUND PORTAL EMISSION
8. EXPO DRIVE WESTBOUND PORTAL EMISSION
9. P2 ROAD EASTBOUND PORTAL EMISSION
   (BETWEEN TIM WA AVE. AND TIM MEI AVE.)
10. P2 ROAD WESTBOUND PORTAL EMISSION
    (BETWEEN TIM WA AVE. AND TIM MEI AVE.)
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DISCHARGE DIRECTION

EAST VENT SHAFT EMISSION

250°